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play looked more and more like work. And the weekly
contests seemed to be less between teams than the
ancient contest between the individual and the
collective. William James, Chris remembered, longed
for the moral equivalent of war after finding his
selfhood intolerable.
Like the rest of the world, Chris admired the
young gymnast who found the will to do one more vault
on just one good leg. He didn't admire the coach, who,
with no knowledge of the girl's condition, had egged
her on, screaming "You can do it! You can do it!"
Wouldn't William James say that precursive faith should
come from within? Chris thought about that ten year
old boy of long ago.
It someone had told him to reach
down, take out a part of himself, what would the rest
of his life been like?

FAREWELL TO SCOTLAND
April 13, 1998

Written by Clifford G. Grulee Jr.
and read by Robert G. Loudon

Our friend Bud Grulee died on the second of
January of this year. He completed the paper "FAREWELL
TO SCOTLAND" about a month before the accident that
eventually led to his death.
He had asked me for help
in reading and pronouncing placenames and words, in a
poem hand-written by his Scottish ancestor; he and I
had a lot of fun interpreting this antique document.
He sent me a copy of his completed paper, asking for
suggestions and comments:
I said he shouldn't change a
word.
He invited me to share the presentation with him
by reading the poem which it included, "to give
authenticity to the various Scottish expressions";
I
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said that I would be delighted to read the poem.
I have to read the entire pape r.

Alas,

R . G. L .
Introduction
The presentation whic h fo ows wi 1 be in two
parts . First a brief disc ussion of the circumst ances
which led to acquisition of the poe " Farewell to
Scotland ll and its translation fro 0 d english script.
Some comments and attempted interpre a ' ons of the poem
follow.
Finally the poem wi ll be read by a good friend
and membe r of the Literary Club, who because of his
scottish origins can give aut hentic ' ty to the various
scottish expressions and ref ere ces.
FAREWELL TO SCOTLAND
BY
James Kennedy
The name Grulee derives fro

french catholic
A sace Lorraine and
somehow married into a scotch presbyterian family by
the name of Kennedy. My fath er often referred to this
union of two rather disparate gro ps as the explanation
for all the arguing that went on ' 0 r family . My
mother's family was primarily Eng ish, but there was
some Scottish blood there too.
Fo owing the deaths of
William and then James Kennedy, the Kennedys and the
Grulees, seemed to have congregated around Newport,
Kentucky, where my father was born and brought up.
It
is interesting to note that on this side of the family
the re was slave holding, but all slaves had been freed
prior to the Civil War. My mother ' s famil y, on the
other hand, were active abol it ' o ~sts in the Chicago
area, and my great grandfat her was a coordinator of the
underground railway while pract ' c ' ng real estate law in
that city .
H~guenots who came to America fro
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My Dad was proud of his Scottish heritage and even
bragged some about it. Further, he had a real interest
in making a record of family lineage compil~d from any
available source. He was very scholarly, h~ghly
organized, and a hard worker who left little undone
that he undertook. However, for reasons not known to
me, he did not fully explore the known relationship
between our progenitor, James Kennedy, and Robert
Burns, who was probably my father's favorite poet. Had
it not been for my good fortune, after moving to
Cincinnati, of meeting my father's second cousin, Mrs.
Mullinaux of Oxford, Ohio, I might not have explored
the relationship either. She had in her possession and
gave to me a steel-engraved invitation to a ball given
for James Kennedy by Robert Burns when James left
Scotland for the "new world" in 1787. Another framed
copy of this, measuring approximately 2-1/2 by 3-1/2
inches, had hung in a prominent place in our home for
as long as I can remember. However, folded to
approximately the same size and accompanying the
Mullinaux copy was a handwritten poem. This, I was
incorrectly informed, had been read at a dinner
preceding the Ball.
If this were true, there was a
good possibility that Burns had been the author and
that I had turned up a previously unpublished work.
That bubble burst when casual comparison of the
handwritings in the manuscript and that of Burns were
found to be quite different.
It was some time
thereafter that I also discovered that the poem had
been written by James Kennedy many years after he had
come to America. Although the date of Kennedy's birth
is not known to me, I do know from legal documents
pertaining to land claim litigation, that he died in
1820. Since it is also known that James Kennedy and
Robert Burns were good friends and contemporaries that
would put Kennedy's birth at around 1760 (Burns w~s
born in 1759). Further, si~ce James refers to his wife
and twelve chi~dren, he must have been active parent
for ~t least ~~fteen years after arriving in North
Amer~ca.
It ~s a reasonable assumption also that he
took several years to establish himself and be able to
ass~me the responsibility of a family.
If these
conJectures are correct, James Kennedy lived to be
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about sixty years of age, as compared to Burns who died
at the age of thirty - seven and one half years.
Translation, of the Kennedy poe m written in
nineteenth century script wit h a ll of its flo urishes
and curlicues was more diff icult than I had
anticipated. The small, pape r-saving penmansh ip was
all the more difficult to dec ipher because of it s age
and the associates over - use of the folds in the paper.
After many hours of effort, a r o gh draft emerged which
served as a starting point.
Para e efforts, to
identify James Kennedy's home, Cass o s, Ohio, have not
been successful, but the genero s he p of friends has
given meaning to various unf ami iar a es of rivers,
areas of Scotland, and even to birds . digenous to the
area. One couplet has been irretr ' evab y o st in a
fold of the document, and one ot er as become a
frustrating challenge, await ing a 0 ent of
inspiration, which so far has not occ rred.
These
minor deficits notwithstanding , the poem is
sufficiently complete to be of in eres and even to be
of some possible literary mer it in ~ e opinion of one
scholarly friend, himself a Scot.
' s of special
interest to me that James Kennedy was not the First of
his family to come to America. Hi s father h ad preceded
him by several years.
Possib ly t e decision of the
father William Kennedy to emigrate 0 he "New World"
came at the time of James' mot her's death.
It must have been when James was about sixteen
years of age and thereafter tha t he s ared friendshi p
and various experiences with Robert B ms . The latter
had some support from his farming fa i y before 1782
when his career as a poet began a d be fore 1786 when
publication of his poems had beco e quite profitable.
Family records reveal that James Kennedy was engaged in
farm labor for two or three years, at approxi mately
this same time and may have bee
. dentured for such
labor.
In his poem he des cribes hi self as an orphan.
His first dalliance with t he opposite sex involved a
musical entertainer by the na e of FIorell a, who died
soon after their relationship began. Since
approximately one out of four ad t death s at the time
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was the result of tuberculosis, it is reasonable to
assume, in the case of Florella, that this was the
disease which "stepped in and did us part" as Kennedy
put it.
It was my belief that this was the case and
that the resulting depression may have led to Kennedy's
decision to leave Scotland. The poem refers to
subsequent female companionship and thereby provides
evidence that James recovered from the initial loss.
His second lady did not share Kennedy's enthusiasm for
going to the "new world", and, as he states, this was
the reason why this relationship was terminated prior
to his departure from Scotland.
The author's thoughts as he left the Clyde aboard
the Helena, are both vivid and poignant.
There is
little detail concerning the sixteen week journey,
except for comments concerning a storm which required
the crew to furl sails, batten down the hatches and
head into the wind.
Kennedy notes that the members of
the crew displayed great courage in performing this
work. At the end of the voyage when land was first
sighted, there is laconic reference that everyone was
on "short allowances". Nevertheless, he was impressed
by the lofty trees, fertile land, as well as by the
numerous bays and the shipping. Without question,
Kennedy was an enthusiastic proponent of his new home.
He explains that suitable land can be found to grow any
crop one desires and that there are mineral deposits
for every use, from war to medicinal purposes.
He
observes that the towns are small and the people few in
number but kind and open - hearted as compared to the
people of Europe whom he refers to as "Europe's haughty
crewe." He is impressed by a government that is IIcheap
and good" and specifically calls attention to the
absence of Kings, Nobles, Priests, and other
oppressors.
He is reunited with a father "good and
kind ll , with whom he subsequently served in the militia
during nine engagements against the Indians who were
IIdriven far away".
The poem does not specifically
state that he acquired land in Cassils, Ohio, as a
result of his military service, but there is evidence
that James ~ad~ Cassils, Ohio his home.
Finally, he
speaks of hlS lmmediate family consisting of a wife and
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twelve children. From this point on, a considerable
portion of the poem is devot e d to an attempt at
explaining why only seven childr e n were left to be
taught and to grow to adulthood.
In his effort to
justify a sad loss, Kennedy turns to his religious
beliefs, namely, that everything happens according to
God's plan and, therefore, mu st be right. He comments
that if God watches over all things, then we should not
complain of fate when we experience a change in fortune
since, if the divine plan is not right, then God is
wrong. He then extends his discussion and speculates
on the degree of "free agency" that man enjoys and
refers to the difference between natural and moral
evil. At the end of this section, he philosophizes
that a compassionate, strong and wise God teaches "to
all mankind, religion of the purest kind", and that
hopefully God will guide his eternal soul.
Through the lines of "Farewell to Scotland", James
Kennedy emerges in several dimensions. His religious
thoughts and convictions have been referred to.
They
are simple, direct and deeply felt.
He can be seen as
a caring and nurturing person who gives of himself as a
father and friend.
He refers to music and rhyming in
two parts of the poem. When he was leaving Scotland
and had climbed aloft to watch the "gilded mountains"
disappear in the dusk, he describes returning to the
deck to sing and play some "airs quite softll. A second
reference occurs in that part of the poem which deals
with his children. Here, James states with obvious
pride and relish that the young people plead with him
to entertain them with his "music, dancing, songs and
rhymes".
It is difficult to escape the conclusion that
a love of good fellowship, music, rhyming, dancing, and
probably drinking as well were attributes that James
Kennedy and Robert Burns shared during the years of
their friendship.
His participation in nine
engagements with the Indians provides evidence of his
commitment to his adopted country. He does not detail
his military exploits, but he must have served in at
least an acceptable manner since apparently both he and
his father received land grants for their services.
Large portions of these grants were described as "waste
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Lands" in the mountainous portions of Bath and
Montgomery counties of Kentucky. As years went by,
these so-called "waste Lands" became increasingly
valuable and were the subjects of litigation for many
years. Apparently, neither father nor son were very
astute businessmen. After the death of his father,
James Kennedy sold most of the latter's land holdings,
except Cassils, to his brother-in - law, Benjamin Bell,
for "certain considerations" of unspecified nature.
This transaction related primarily to the land he had
acquired from his father.
The will of William Kennedy
provided for an even division ot property between his
two surviving children, James and Jeanette. However,
the agreement with Bell must also have included some of
the land that James Kennedy had acquired on his own.
In the late 1880's, legal reviews of the litigation
concerning these grants contained opinions that Bell
never respected the "certain considerations" which had
originally been agreed upon. William Kennedy, before
he died, made an effort to clarify the title to the
lands he owned and arranged with Robert Wycliffe, a
land developer, to give him as agent one half the
holdings if he were able to clear the title. Wycliffe
was able to accomplish this, but instead of accepting
title to one half the land, he was able to assume title
to all of it. Lawyers involved in subsequent suits
imply that the original instrument of agreement
provided by Kennedy to Wycliffe may have been of the
wrong type or was poorly written, giving the latter the
legal loophole for acquiring the entire land grant.
William Kennedy died largely encumbered by debt, and
James Kennedy, though he retained his farm, lost the
other lands he had once possessed.
In 1837 and again
in 1889, there were suits attempting to correct
matters.
Finally, these efforts led to some
restitution which only benefited the heirs of the
heirs.
The whole affair does not speak well for the
business acumen of either Kennedy.
,One aSP7ct of the poem is entirely unexplained,
but lnterestlng. After the description of his voyage
from Glasgow to America, there is a parenthetical note
"for James Kennedy". One can only speculate that this
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might signify that the poem had b~ en.c opi~d by a scribe
who indicated the proper authors hlp In thls manner.
Again, near the end of the p i e ce, the poem is
interrupted by a second signi n g o f " James Kennedy".
The real reasons for these ann ota tion s remain a
mystery.
Finally, it is at leas t a fa s cinati ng coincidence
that in 1786, the year preced ing James Kennedy's
departure for America, Robert Bur ns wrote a poem
entitled, "To John Kennedy " . This would have been the
year that James was making preparations for his
departure, as well as being the year in which Burns
presumably was planning the ball he was to give for
James.
If, in fact, Burn's poem was actually written
about James Kennedy, there is no logical explanation
for use of the name John instead of James.
James
Kennedy's name was just that, not John James or James
John, and there seems to be no possibility that the two
names could have been used interchangeably.
Nevertheless, the coincidence of dates, the known
friendship between the two men, as well as the known
date of the banquet given by Burns r e mains as
intriguing facts.
Furthermore, the "John Kennedy" of
Robert Burns' poem must have been a person very similar
to James Kennedy. As described, he, like James, was a
bon vivant who liked people and female companionship,
music, and rhymes.
Last but not least, both John and
James enjoyed o pportunities to imbibe with friends, as
did Robert Burns.
Now it is appropriate that you be exposed to the
poem that has been entitl e d "Farewell to Scotland".
FAREWELL TO SCOTLAND
A poem by James Kennedy (probably written circa 180018l5)

The author was in Scotland born
An orphan raised on Connalburn
Among the Ayreshire Cumnock Hills
Where Nith and Afton joines their rills.
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My grandmother and Uncle James
Watched over my youth and childish whims
And when she died his friendly soul
Acted the parent then in full.
He took me horne to share his fare
Aunt Peggy fed and clothed me there
And when my sixteenth year begun
I went to learn a trade in town.
Kilmarnock weavers there did shine
Their silk and carpet factories fine
Where I acquired some years in debt.
Temptations were for me too great.
My education was but small
Night schools my chance, that mostly all.
My taste for joys led me away
From things most useful every day_
The orphaned soon became a man
And reason then began to dawn.
Yet was by youth and fashion drawn.
Like other boys that are in love
The musical (1), bewitching, fair
Florella soon became my care
In Paisley where I won her heart
But death stepped in and did us part.
In order to get clear of grief
I changed my home and way of life.
With strangers tried my fate again
To see what providence could obtain.
I struggled hard with time and fame
Some years till fortune smiled of late.
A female friend appeared again
But not agreed to cross the Main.
Hark, hark behold the scene is new
My father calls - Kentucky too.
Invites to cross the raging Main
And share with him the fertile plain.
In seventeen hundred and eighty seven
We sailed from Glasgow, orders given
March twenty-sixth, we left the Clyde
In the Helena, Dunlap guide.
The wind was fair, the sun shone bright
The gilded mountains sank in night.
My native land we left behind
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With the dear anchor of my mind.
Then I returned from aloft
To sing and play some airs right soft.
And then composed my last d i t ty
To Annie and the banks of Cree.
Ye muses aid me now to chime
A farewell sign or two in r hyme
To soothy my breast and tel l my
d
Of those dear friends and c ountry 00
I bid you all a long adieu.
Some years, at least, perhaps no ore
See these dear friends - o r any sore.
Sweet Calladon thy groves a nd s trea s
I still revisit in my dreams .
Thy chiefs, thy bards and lofty s ra s
Recorded in my heart remains .
In vain to me thy songs are gay
In vain to me the lampkins play
In vain my mavis* tunes her grove
With sweetest notes of artles s 0 e
*Mavis is the song thrush

rd ' d s musicu s )

No more I taste the streams s o dear
Of Nith and Lugga r (Afton), Door and Ayr
Or join the Showasis' match less 0 es
In sweetest strains of rural scots .
The wind blows hard, the seas ru high
All hands aloft is now the cry .
Then shut the hatches, hand the sa i s
And lay the vessel to the ga lles.
Still hope and duty act their par
And guide the helm of my hea rt
Cross raging seas and deser t la ds
Echoes return all these commands.
(for James Kennedy)
After a passage, sixteen wee ks
On short allowance, saw some peaks.
All hands then r un on d eck to spy
The glorious continent s o nye.
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Welcome Columbia, come at last
Thy capes and streams approaching fast.
Thy lofty trees and fertile land
Thy bays and shipping just at hand
Thy towns are small, and people few
Compared to Europe's haughty crewe
But really kind, equal and free
And not a state of anarchy.
The government is cheap and good
No kings, no priests, "or royal blood"
To sway the sceptre or suppress
The people of this land of bliss .
All kinds of food and fruit we find
And minerals too, of every kind
For health or sickness, peace or war
And heros to protect the fair.
Each kind of soil and climate here
May still be found to please and cheer.
Oer 'breadth and length of this great land
Not fully known I understand
The western country is the place
That still attracts the human race.
There fifty million yet to come
May find and fix their final home.
r found a father brave and kind
And other things to please my mind.
A bosom friend both fair and sweet
To sooth my mind in this retreat.
My long lost parent lived in style
His merits did procure this soil.
Our nine engagements win the day
And drove the Indians far away.
Cassils Ohio soon became
Our portion and our final home
Where we have lived a happy life
As farmers, neighbors, husband, wife.
Her selfless loving ca r e enthralls
Everyone who knows or calls
Our friends were many far and near
Our house still open and good cheer.
Above piety, below theocracy
Such is the station we enjoy.
My music, dancing, songs and rhymes
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Much courted and admired at times.
The neighboring youth will plead to gain
A little frolick now and then.
Twelve sons and daughters has bee gi e
To raise and teach, now on ly seve
Alone remain with us, the res t
Are gone to be more fully b lest.
If so then why complain of fa te
Should God, the author change 0 r s a e?
If he works all things all a lo g
Then all is right or God is wro g.
If God foreknows what comes to pass
And fixed a plan for him and s
Could man's free agency defea t
His scheme or knowledge of our sta e?
If not his purpose must endure.
In spite of every creature p ower
All natural evil may be right .
To banish moral evil quite
Could God create, without des ign
Or leave to chance a plan div ine?
To know what nature's plan would do
If God's experience be not true.
Great nature's Bible we believed
As not deceiving or deceived.
None else agree that preachet h st '
From general laws not partia l wi
Religion of the purest kind
Is taught by God to all mankind.*
From first to last one general p a
Free from discord or change li ke a
That can's be changed, suppress ed or lost
Like partial biblers in the dust
Which men do make corrupt and tur
Whatever way their passions bu rn.
The heavens declare God's glory sti ll
Each day and night proclaim his wi
.
His wisdom, power, and goodnes s plain
Through boundless space to eve ry an
There let this anchor moor my sou
Through ages all from pole to po e.
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That God who made and guides the whole
Take charge of my eternal soul.
(James Kennedy)
*Apparently the author prepared an alternative
line here "as conscience dictates to the mind"
Then let us trust and not dispair
Our heavenly father here or there
When we must part with all behind
There trust a friend before more kind
A God able and willing thus
To purge creation of her dross.
Till death and sorrow cease to reign
And nature smiles without a stain.
Religion of the purest kind
That conscience dictates to the mind.*
*(the author may have intended to insert this
final couplet into the poem earlier, or as has
been done here repeat it.)
To John Kennedy (written in 1786)
Now Kennedy if foot or horse
E'er bring you in by Mauchline Corss
Lord! man, there's lasses there wad force
A Hermit's fancy,
And down the gate in faith they're worse
And mair unchancy.
But, as I'm saying, please step to Dow's
And tast sic gear as Johnny brews,
Till some bit callan brings me news
That you are there,

And if we dinna had a bouze
l'se ne'er drink mair.
It's no I like to sit and swallow
Then like a swine to puke and wallow
But gie me just a true good fallow
We' right ingine
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And spunkie ance to make us me llow,
And then we'll shi ne .
Now if ye're ane 0' warl's fo lk
Wha rate the wearer by the c loak,
And sk~ent on poverty their joke,
W1' bitter sneer,
Wi' you no friendship will I troke ,
Nor cheap nor dear,
But if, as I'm informed wee l,
Ye hate as ill's the very d eil
The flinty hearts that canna f~elCome, Sir, here's ta e you;
Hae!
there's my haun',' I wi s h yo wee
And Gude be wi' you,

,

PARADIGM LOS_
April 20, 1998

Bruce I, Pe t r ie

The triplets of the Digm fa ' y were growing ol d
gracefully, All of them were fo ow~ 9 essen tially the
same rules for mellow matu ration:
h ey avoided
spending more than a few week s eac h year i
the
seductive embrace of a warm c li a e ;
ey kept their
internal plumbing in good working order by appropriate
roughage, Metamucil to be exact; t e ' r sex live s
harmonious by treating the ir spo ses as ' f they were
newlyweds and, with the except 'on C arw ' nia, who did
not have the problem, regu lar
--_ ng he superfluous
hair out of their noses and ears, .. reo er, they did
not whine about the frus trati o
' s worl d b ut
instead heeded the admon itio
:ru ho a s n ot to
"go quietly into the dar k nig
" :: ra-her to " rage,
rage against the dying lig ~

